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Water scarcity problems in arid regions have been successfully tackled by water harvesting from the times immemorial.
This study focuses on an indigenous rainwater harvesting system, locally known as virda that was evolved centuries ago in
Banni grassland of Kachchh, Gujarat, India. Animal husbandry is the major occupation of local people called as maldharies,
and agriculture is not possible due to low rainfall and inherent salinity present in soil and water. The indigenous water
harvesting system based on traditional knowledge is found to be highly effective in sustaining livelihoods of people and life
of animals. Success of virda is evident from the fact that the method, developed centuries back, is still found in existence
and operational. This indigenous technology developed by the maldharies learnt over the generations based on their wisdom
and experience, is not only a traditional method rather it has also been embedded into their culture. Quality of virda water is
found suitable for drinking purpose. Thus, virda is a unique water culture for the maldharies community of Banni.
Moreover, suitable scientific interventions are suggested to integrate with traditional knowledge-based indigenous
technology for further improvement.
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Water
remains
centric
in
socio-economic
development of a country by sustaining ecosystems,
food security and industrial growth. However, it is
reported that large areas of many countries including
parts of India and China have been experiencing the
water shortages over the past few decades due to
tremendous increase in water consumption that
exceeds the locally renewable water resources.
Further, about 500 million people are reported to be
affected by such water shortage1. According to a
recent report of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
Paris, about 2/3rd of the world’s population faces
water scarcity for at least one month a year2, and it is
noteworthy that about half of this population lives in
China and India. Moreover, ‘water crisis’ is recently
observed as the current global risk of highest concern
for people and economies for the next decade by the
World Economic Forum3. Thus, it is emphasized that
——————
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there is an urgent need to effectively address the water
scarcity by efficient water resources planning and
management in order to ensure social equity as well
as freshwater sustainability4. The problem of water
scarcity in arid and semi-arid areas has been
successfully tackled through water harvesting from
historical times.
Water harvesting, as defined by Siegert, is the
collection of runoff for its productive use5. Initially, it
was considered as an art rather than science that was
practiced in parts of North America, Middle East,
North Africa, China and India. Very early efforts of
water harvesting throughout the world resulted in
emergence of several indigenous techniques and
systems, which are still mentioned in the literature by
their traditional names, e.g., johads, kui, vavdi, vav,
etc.6-12. Traditional knowledge refers to the unique
and local knowledge that exists within and developed
around the specific conditions of women and
men indigenous to a particular geographical area13.
In India, rainwater harvesting is being practiced from
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the ancient times. It is worth mentioning that the water
harvesting systems explored during Archaeological
excavations of the Indus Valley civilization at
Dholavira in the Great Rann of Kachchh, Gujarat,
India is among the first ever examples of the
traditional water harvesting systems over the globe14.
Banni grassland, extending over 3847 km2, is
presently a huge mudflat that lies nearby the Great Rann
of Kachchh in the northern part of Kachchh district of
Gujarat, India15. It consists of 48 villages which are
administered by 19 panchayats16. The name ‘Banni’ has
been derived from Kachchhi word ‘Banni hui’, which
means ‘freshly made up’16; as the name signifies this is
the land formed by the detritus brought down and
deposited predominantly by the Indus river, which used
to flow through the Great Rann of Kachchh in the past17.
Agricultural productivity is low in the area mainly due to
inherent salinity present in the soil and scarcity of water.
Livestock is the main source of livelihood for the
resource-poor local people, who are known as
‘maldharies’ in local language16. The maldharies have
large herds of buffaloes, sheep and goats, and also have
horses and camels. The livestock population in the area,
including cows, buffaloes, goats, sheep and camels, is
about 97,000 as per 2007 census records15. Once the
region was known for its cattle breeders although now
they mainly produce milk, wool, meat, ghee, etc. The
Banni grassland was once considered as the largest and
the finest grassland of its kind in Asia; however, it has
been severely degraded over the years mainly due to
salinity of soil and water resources, invasion by Prosopis
juliflora16, low and erratic rainfall, impoverishment and
illiteracy of inhabitants, and adoption of improper
grazing practices17,18.
It is difficult to even imagine that how the local
people and livestock could survive over the centuries
under the harsh arid climate characterized by high
temperature and low rainfall and extremely saline
environment of the Banni region. Certainly, it was the
indigenous traditional knowledge of rainwater
harvesting that was generated by ancestors of
maldharies, which safeguarded their livelihoods and
sustained their livestock. This indigenous knowledge
was amalgamated with the experience of maldharies
over the years, and the same was transmitted
from generations to generations. The indigenous
knowledge is defined as combination of experience
and knowledge for a given ethnic group on specific
aspects19 that forms the basis for decision making20.
The maldharies had well understood that their
survival is dependent entirely upon the availability of

water, and hence, they started harvesting the
maximum amount of rainwater falling over the area in
order to avail freshwater supplies throughout the year.
At present, the indigenous knowledge of rainwater
harvesting learnt over the centuries by the maldharies is
not only a traditional method of water conservation in
the area but it has also become a culture that has been
embedded into their livings. The success of their
indigenous rainwater harvesting system is clearly
evident from the fact that the system, evolved thousands
of years ago, is still in existence and operational, and
currently this system is being established at several new
places in Banni region. The major cause behind the
success of every indigenous technology is the fact that
the traditional knowledge is gained from the nature over
a very long course of time21, and the traditional
knowledge is highly adaptable according to the local
settings of the ecosystems22. It has been reported that
many of the modern rainwater harvesting methods
failed, despite their good design, mainly because of not
adequately integrating the social, economic and
management factors into development of the system23.
Also, a water harvesting system can only be successful
when it is accepted and supported by its beneficiaries24.
An integration of the scientific knowledge with the
indigenous knowledge further enhances the chances for
the success of the water harvesting system25.
This study is undertaken with two broad objectives:
(i) understanding and documenting an indigenous
technology of the rainwater harvesting that has been
existing for the centuries in Banni grassland of
Kachchh district, Gujarat, and (ii) suggesting suitable
interventions in the traditional technology based on
scientific knowledge for improving its functioning
and future sustainability. The main aim of this article
is to document an indigenous rainwater harvesting
system that has been successful in sustaining
livelihoods of the pastoralists’ communities near the
western arid and saline desert of India. This article
also intends to motivate the resource-poor people
from different parts of the world especially from the
developing countries to adopt appropriate regionspecific rainwater harvesting techniques in order to
mitigate the water crisis.
Materials and methods
The present study was carried out in Hodko village
of Banni grassland, situated in Bhuj block of Kachchh
district, Gujarat, India (Fig. 1) where a large number
of the indigenous rainwater harvesting system, locally
known as virda, have been operational for a long time
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Fig. 1 — Location map of study area

over many generations. Salient information on the
traditional knowledge about this indigenous
technology of rainwater harvesting (e.g., criteria of
locating potential sites for construction of tanks and
virdas, mechanism for water extraction, and
maintenance of the indigenous rainwater harvesting
system) was collected from the maldharies of Hodko
and nearby villages of Banni region. Many field trips
in the area were made first to acquire information
about every aspect of the traditional water harvesting
system, and later for its verification. The working
system of the indigenous water harvesting system was
witnessed by making reconnaissance survey with
local beneficiaries. A semi-structured and focused
interview was worked out on to the respondents who
have been involved in construction of the traditional
water harvesting system, and who were also the direct
beneficiaries of the system. Since this system evolved
about thousands of years ago, emphasis was also
given to involve old-age maldharies/beneficiaries
who had seen a change in the system over the years
with advent of technological integration. In addition,
water samples were collected from the indigenous
rainwater harvesting system and temporarily stored
drinking water available for livestock. All water
samples were analyzed in the laboratory to determine
the basic parameters to assess suitability of the water
for drinking purpose.
Results and discussion
Design aspects of traditional rainwater harvesting system

It is expected that ancestors of the maldharies
acquired indigenous knowledge about presence of
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shallow underground channels carrying recently
recharged freshwater. They excavated soil from that
area by digging a large size tank called jheel of 2 to 5
m depth. By digging the surface soil, they actually
remove the top soil layer that is generally clayey,
more saline and less permeable in comparison to
deeper soil layers. Thus, the depth of jheel is decided
by the presence of less saline and more permeable soil
layers in the subsurface. In addition, they made
surface drains in soils of surrounding area to divert
the runoff water, generated outside the tank, to move
towards the tank. In this manner, they converted the
entire area, having prospects of good quality
freshwater, into an artificial watershed. Inside that
watershed, the entire runoff water generated during
the rainy season moved under the gravity flowing
towards the tank following the course of surface
drains, and the same could be stored in the indigenous
rainwater harvesting systems built inside the tanks.
The maldharies usually construct many virdas inside
each tank, and their number ranges from 5 to 20.
When water stored inside a virda gets depleted or
eroded soil gets deposited in it, then another virda is
used to withdraw freshwater supplies to meet drinking
water needs.
Site selection

It is commonly observed that there are few surface
indicators which suggest a likely existence of the
virda at a given site in the area, and one of those key
indicators is presence of dense vegetation and tall
trees in surrounding areas of the virdas in comparison
to other areas not having virdas. Perhaps, this could
be the possible indicator that helped the predecessors
of the maldhari community to identify the adequate
locations for developing jheels and constructing
virdas to catch the freshwater supplies from the
shallow subsurface formations during older times. In
general, presence of thick cover of flora at a place
along with large tree density indicates the availability
of probable good quality underground water at
shallow depths beneath the surface, and often, such
sites were chosen by the maldharies for constructing
virdas. It is also seen that the site for constructing a
jheel is chosen at somewhat elevated portion of the
land where relatively less saline soils are found due to
occurrence of negligible salt encrustation. Over the
times, their experience may have enhanced their skills
in selecting the site for digging of jheels, locating
sites for constructing virdas, and getting success in
finding freshwater streams at shallow depths.
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Jheel

Land elevations in Banni are generally low in
comparison to land surface towards the Bhuj block,
and gradient is almost flat. Hence, the area gets partly
flooded during rainy season due to the directly falling
rainwater and also due to the large quantities of runoff
water brought by the North flowing streams.
However, over the flat topography, some small
depressions of varying size exist, which store part of
the surplus rainwater for a period of few months, and
then slightly the stored water is lost due to seepage
and evaporation losses. Such depressions are known
as natural tanks or jheels.
At a site, selected for construction of indigenous
rainwater harvesting system, the soil is dug upto
10-12 feet depth from the ground surface to store the
runoff water during rainy season and to increase the
availability of good quality water at that site. All such
diggings are done in approximately circular shapes to
bring them in the shape of ponds with their diameter
raging from 40-50 feet or more. These tanks basically
act as the catchment areas for the virdas, and similar
to the natural tanks, these are also locally-called as
jheels (Fig. 2a). About few hundred years ago, this
entire work was done manually by human and
animals, which involved digging of about 1500030000 cubic feet of soil to make a large pond. Thus,
these catchment areas also act as submergence or
storage areas that are capable of storing huge
quantities of the generated runoff water that slowly
recharges the groundwater, and fills the virdas located
inside the jheels. The jheels are often located at a
slightly lower land elevation compared to the
surrounding land that allows the runoff water to flow
easily towards the jheels. However, due to mild land
slope in the surrounding areas of the jheels, large

runoff quantities find difficulty in flowing towards the
jheels. To overcome this problem, surface drains of
length varying from 500 m to 1 km are dug on the
land surrounding the jheels to ensure dependable
quantities of runoff inflows into the jheels. This
further enlarges the effective catchment areas of the
jheels, and allows the jheels to get filled up
completely during the rainy season. In Kachchh
region, a long dry spell is sometimes observed
between two wet spells during rainy season, and in
that situation, the jheels have the opportunity to get
filled more than once.
Construction technology of Virda

Construction of a virda (Fig. 2b) is generally
completed in two days by 4-5 persons working
together. In order to construct a virda, first an
optimum location inside the jheel is chosen, and then
a circular pit is dug manually. Diameter of this
circular pit is kept about 6-7 feet and depth about
10-15 feet. Generally, the freshwater is obtained at a
depth of 15 feet from the bottom surface of the jheel.
When circular pit gets completed, then wooden sticks
or tree twigs are systematically arranged by keeping
them one on other in such a manner that a square
frame from bottom to about 1 m depth from top of
virda is prepared that checks collapsing of soil
surrounding the circular pit inside the virda. The
upper part of virda up to 0.6 to 1.2 m depth is made of
plastered soil, and is kept slightly wider than that of
the lower wooden frame in order to allow easy
heaving of the water from virda which is done by
ropes and basket (Figs 1b&2). Thereafter, locallyavailable grasses are mixed with moist soil, and the
same is used to seal the macro-pores found in the
square wooden frame. The grasses act to dissipate the

Fig. 2 — (a) Jheel having a number of virdas in Sanniddhawadh hamlet of Hodko village, Banni and (b) inside view of virda
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erosive velocity of the flowing water, and thus,
prevent the chances of erosion through the water
coming inside virda. The wooden framework
plastered with grass and soil also acts as filter through
which the underground freshwater slowly seeps, and
the same is stored inside the virda. The water received
through filtration remains free from physical
impurities up to some extent. Few years back, all
virdas were made of earthen materials or kuchcha.
However in recent times, few masonry or pucca work
of cement concrete has been seen at the top of virda,
probably to avoid collapse of soil, and make the virda
maintenance free. The water received from the
shallow depths inside the virda is not the water that
has been underground for a long time; but it is the
recently recharged surface water most probably
during the last rainy season. This recent-age
groundwater flows through the shallow underground
channels, which are usually tapped by the maldharies
through virdas. Hence, this indigenous rainwater
harvesting system may also be considered as a
traditional method of ‘groundwater recharging’.
Describing water extraction mechanism

Water from the virda is extracted manually where
two persons stand on the surface of jheel in opposite
directions to each other over the virda (Fig. 3). Both
the persons hold two ends of two ropes with other
ends of the ropes fastened to a rubber basket, locally
known as ‘kos’ or ‘chadhai’. The basket is dipped
inside the stored water of virda by releasing the ropes
simultaneously at both ends, and then the basket filled
with water is pulled out and water is poured in the
surface drains made in soil surface that carry the
withdrawn water to a storage trench where livestock

Fig. 3 — Two persons demonstrating water extraction mechanism
of virda using rubber basket called as kos in Shethwadh hamlet of
Hodko village, Banni grassland, Kachchh
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of the maldharies have access to drinking water. This
trench storing drinking water is called as ‘awada’ by
the local people. Similar to the virda, the awada is
also made of earthen material or kuchcha (Fig. 4a)
and cement concrete or pucca (Fig. 4b). The empty
basket is again dipped inside the virda, and the water
lifted up to the surface is conveyed to the awada. This
process is repeated until a sufficient quantity of water
is withdrawn to fulfill the drinking water requirement
of all the livestock and humans. The surface drains
having inter-linked passages are made nearby all the
virdas to convey the extracted water towards the
awada. Task of water extraction is accomplished
twice or thrice a day following appropriate timings
such as in morning (8am – 9am), in afternoon
(1pm – 2pm), and in evening (4pm – 5pm). At once, 2
persons lift the water-filled basket about 150 times
that is sufficient to meet the drinking water
requirement of 150-200 animals.
Materials required

Whole system of the indigenous rainwater
harvesting in the area is established by using locallyavailable materials. This also enables this traditional
rainwater harvesting structure to be cost-effective.
Generally, construction of the virda requires three
types of materials, i.e., wooden sticks, grasses, and
soil, and all these materials are available in plenty in
the area (Fig. 5a). The area has extensive spread of
unwanted shrubs of Prosopis juliflora, whose twigs
are used as wooden sticks to make the supporting
squared-shape frame that is used to support the
surrounding soil of the pit against collapsing inside
the virda. The kos or basket to lift the water from
virda is generally made of locally-available tyre-tube
of the vehicles (Fig. 5b), which is available in two
sizes, i.e., 5 and 10 L. The unit cost of kos is around
₹ 200, and it usually has an average life of 6 months
to 1 yr. Awada of a normal size (3.5 m×1 m×0.5 m) is
constructed by engaging two labours for two days,
and it requires about 5-7 cement bags of 50 kg each.
The estimated cost of construction for a pucca awada
of normal size varies from ₹ 25000 to ₹ 30000.
Evaluating quality of harvested water in Virda and
Awada for drinking purpose
A general perception of the maldharies regarding
quality of water extracted from virda is that it is sweet
in taste. Otherwise, the deeper groundwater in the
area is salty, and its salinity increases with the depth.
Furthermore, maldharies learnt that the freshwater
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Fig. 4 — Water extracted from virda and stored in awada made of (a) earthen material or kuchcha and (b) cement concrete or pucca

Fig. 5 — Materials required for construction of virda: (a) twigs of Prosopis juliflora and local grasses, and (b) rubber basket made of
tyre-tube

with less density infiltrated from the surface into the
subsurface where it is stored at shallow depths in a
layer that floats above the denser saline groundwater.
This is the reason that initially the water extracted
from the virda is of sweet taste, and its sweetness
diminishes as the water level declines in the virda,
and finally, it supplies the brackish water. When the
virda starts supplying brackish water, maldharies left
that virda and start removing silt from another virda
located just few meters away from the previous one
for water extraction. The maldharies have gradually
discovered over the centuries to determine appropriate
locations, depths, spacing and water extraction rates
of their virdas to withdraw largest amount of
freshwater, and at the same time, they make
every effort to minimize the mixing of freshwater and
saline water26.
During field trips made in July 2016 at virda sites
located in the area, physical impurities were seen
inside the harvested and stored water. Thus, water
samples from virda and awada were collected to

evaluate the water quality parameters for drinking
purpose. The samples were collected during a survey
conducted in four hamlets of Hodko village, i.e.,
Shethwadh, Sanniddhawadh, Arandawali and
Karnawali, from randomly selected virdas. All the
collected water samples were kept inside air-tight
plastic bottles with proper labeling, and the same were
transported to laboratory of the Central Arid Zone
Research Institute, Regional Research Station, Bhuj,
Gujarat for analyzing pH, electrical conductivity, total
dissolved solids (TDS), sodium and chloride. Results
of the water quality testing, presented in Table 1,
revealed that pH of the water inside virda ranged from
6.73 to 7.90, which is found within the desirable
limits based on the drinking water guidelines
prescribed by the World Health Organization (WHO),
Geneva27. Results also indicated that the electrical
conductivity of the virda water varied from 0.34 to
1.76 dS/m, and these values are also found within the
desirable limits for drinking water according to the
guidelines of the WHO. Similarly, the TDS values
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Table 1 — Water quality parameters for the samples collected from virda and awada
S. No.

Water source

pH

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Virda
Awada
Awada
Awada
Awada

6.73
7.15
6.90
6.95
6.99
6.90
7.60
7.43
7.27
7.19
7.12
7.90
6.93
6.95
7.25
7.25

Electrical conductivity
(dS/m)
0.61
0.61
1.75
1.76
0.79
0.78
1.70
1.73
0.51
0.52
0.35
0.34
1.33
1.34
0.46
0.47

Total dissolved solids
(ppm)
306
306
909
915
404
388
881
891
279
260
169
168
666
682
233
237

Sodium
(ppm)
24.0
24.0
84.5
85.5
55.0
55.5
156.0
161.5
24.0
23.0
23.0
23.0
75.0
74.0
26.0
26.5

Chloride
(ppm)
2.6
2.2
13.4
13.2
5.0
4.6
10
10
2.6
2.2
1.6
1.8
6.4
6.8
2.6
2.8

Table 2 — Comparison of the mean values of water quality parameters for four different sources
Water source

pH

Virda
Awada
Tubewell Water Supply
Narmada Water Supply

7.18
7.10
7.53
8.01

Electrical conductivity
(dS/m)
0.96
0.90
1.59
0.68

ranging between 168 and 915 ppm further suggested
that the water stored inside virda is of adequate
quality. Values of the pH, EC and TDS for the water
stored inside awada ranged from 6.93-7.25, 0.46-1.33
dS/m and 233-666 ppm, respectively, and hence, the
quality of this water is also found fit for drinking
purpose based on the guidelines suggested by the
WHO. Likewise, values of the sodium and chloride
determined in water samples collected from virda and
awada also suggested its suitability of drinking
purpose (Table 1). Thus, it is evident that the water
stored inside virda and awada can safely be used for
drinking purpose by the maldharies and their
livestock although few physical impurities including
soil were seen inside the water during the survey. The
main reason for the presence of soil inside the stored
water is erosion of the soil occurring from the
artificial catchment, and deposition of the eroded soil
inside the virda. One of the main reasons behind the
soil erosion is that their livestock have to walk
through the catchment where runoff water flows, and
the soil particles are loosened due to disturbance
during animals’ walk along the water flow path. In
addition, a comparative evaluation of the mean values

Total dissolved solids
(ppm)
490
455
815
336

Sodium
(ppm)
62
50
236
94

Chloride
(ppm)
6
5
13
4

of water quality parameters for virda, awada,
government water supply and Narmada canal water
supply was made, and the results are given in Table 2.
It is seen that the pH, EC, TDS, sodium and chloride
are having more favourable values for the virda as
well as awada water in comparison to water supplied
by the government water supply. Moreover, the pH
and sodium of virda and awada water are within the
better range than that present in the Narmada canal
water.
Maintenance of Virda
In rainy season, with advent of runoff water
entering inside the virda, its damage starts due to
collapsing of supporting wooden frame and
surrounding soil (Fig. 6a). Sometimes, the virda gets
completely filled up with soil (Fig. 6b) either
collapsed from the surroundings of virda or due to
deposition of the eroded soil brought from the
catchment through flowing runoff water. At some
places, the virdas are even not visible due to
deposition of soil. During the rainy season, the
maldharies’ livestock remain dependent on other
sources of water, e.g., rainwater stored in natural
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Fig. 6 — Damaged virda with (a) collapsing surrounding soil and disturbed wooden frame, and (b) virda entirely covered by the
deposited silt

jheels, government supply, etc. When level of water
gets declined inside the jheel due to recharge of stored
water, the maldharies start maintenance work of
virdas. Mainly, de-siltation of the virda is carried out
by excavating the soil deposited inside it, and wooden
frame is strengthened by rearranging sticks or
replacing the damaged sticks. If needed, the filter
made of grasses and moist soil is also repaired.
Problems of soil erosion
It is learnt that the maldharies keep a separate path
for carrying runoff water generated from the
surrounding catchment towards virda, and that path is
kept out of reach of animals. However, the soil gets
eroded due to lack of vegetation and impact of
raindrops on the soil surface, which makes loosen the
soil. Also, the path followed by the animals to reach
awada while going to drink water contains soil
surface which gets disturbed during animals’ walk.
Thus, the soil gets eroded, transported and deposited
inside the virdas, and this causes the problems of soil
erosion. Every year after the end of rainy season, the
maldharies had to de-silting the virdas and
accomplish maintenance of the system, which is a
time-consuming as well as costly task.
Suggesting suitable technological interventions for
improved functioning of system
There exists a great scope for improving the
performance of virda by integrating the modern
technology with the indigenous knowledge of the
local beneficiaries. It has been realized through
interactions made with the local beneficiaries during
several visits of Banni grassland that maldharies are
not completely unaware of the issues of soil erosion,
maintenance cost, and manpower involved in lifting

water from virdas. At some sites, the top of the
structures were seen made of cement concrete to
avoid damage of wooden framework and collapse of
surrounding soil. Even it came to our knowledge that
they have started constructing large diameter shallow
dugwells by installing reinforced cement concrete rings
inside the well. Furthermore, it is seen that few
maldharies started using diesel engine pumps in place of
traditionally used basket and rope system for lifting the
water. This clearly indicates that the maldharies are
ready for adaptation of the existing rainwater harvesting
system by adopting improved technology in order to
reduce the maintenance cost and make the system more
effective. However, they are deficit of modern era
technology for advancement of the system.
In order to reduce the soil erosion, small size
barriers or silt-traps may be established along the flow
path of surface drains that transport the runoff water
as well as eroded soil from the catchment areas
towards the virda. The surface barriers may consists
of locally-available materials such as local grasses,
soils, twigs of Prosopis juliflora, etc., in order to
make the soil conservation structure cost-effective.
Gabion structure may also be constructed for
diminishing the soil erosion and reducing silt
deposition in virdas. In addition, the combination of
local grasses and moist soil used for filtration inside
the virda can also be used in the catchment areas in
staggered manner to check the soil loss without any
expense. Another alternative may be to raise less
water-requiring grasses on the entire surface area of
the catchment where water flows before reaching the
virda. The unwanted movement of livestock can be
restricted near the virda catchment to avoid loosening
of soil.
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Conclusion
This study emphasizes that the indigenous
rainwater harvesting system, i.e., virda, has been
proved as a successful tool to tackle the problem of
water scarcity in arid and saline environment of
Banni grassland of Kachchh district, Gujarat. This
indigenous technology of rainwater harvesting has
been developed by the local beneficiaries based on
their wisdom and experience that they have learnt
over the several years through transfer of knowledge
from generations to generations. Existence of
operational virda in the recent times, that was
evolved centuries back in the Banni grassland,
evidenced the effectiveness and sustainability of the
system. The virda is not just a traditional water
harvesting technology rather it has been deeply
rooted in the culture of local people of pastoralist
community called as maldharies. The water,
harvested and stored inside virda, and extracted to
meet drinking water needs of livestock is found fit
based on the drinking water guidelines for pH,
electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids, sodium
and chloride as suggested by the World Health
Organization. However, there is great scope for
further improving the functioning of the system by
making a provision to arrest the soil erosion by
establishing silt-traps on the path where runoff water
flows before entering the virdas. Also, surface
grass barriers may also be adopted to check the
soil particles carried by flowing runoff water. The
indigenous technology of virda may be easily
adopted in other parts of the world having similar
climatic and salinity conditions especially in the
developing nations.
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